Today’s Agenda – Session 4, Welcome!!

• Choosing a video counseling platform. What do you need to know?
• Doing our Due Diligence! HIPAA, BAA, CFR-42 part 2
• What is out there.
• Last 10-15 minutes reserved for case consultation for those who wish to present issue or questions to the group.
Informed Consent
CFR-42 PART 2
HIPAA Compliant
BAA-Business Associate Agreement

COST

https://personcenteredtech.com/2016/02/16/free-online-therapy-software-compared-usefulness-ease-security-support-hipaa/
Poll - What platform do you use or have examined to potentially use?

Enter your response in the Chat now
Video/ Sound

Ease of Use

- Is the video clear (examine camera as well)
- Who can share screens?
- Record-who can record?
- Good connectively-wi-fi vs. ethernet
- User friendly?
- Chat function
- Multiple displays
Compatibility

Number of Participants

Individual or Group

Tele-medicine/Tele-health

• Netsmart-My Avatar Video Platform AmericanWell

Raise you hand if your Video Platform has compatibility with your EHR
How will consumers access the platform?

Other treatment information on the platform?
CONSULTATION GROUP

What is out there?

Google it

- VSEE
- 8X8
- Doxy.me
- Thera-LINK
- LuxSci Secure Video
- Zoom
- CounSol
- WeCounsel
- Spruce
- Webex

https://www.capterra.com/telemedicine-software/
It’s Consultation Time!
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THANK YOU and SEE YOU NEXT TIME !
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